
SENATE .... No. 26.

State Board of Education oston, Feb. 3, 1888.

Hon. Halsey J. Boardman, President of the SenaU
Sir : 1 have the honor to transmit herewith the report

of the State Board of Education upon the revision of the
statutory list of studies required to be taught in the public
schools, requested by chapter 29 of the Resolves of 1887.

Very respectfully

J. W. DICKINSON,
Secretary

*
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State Board of Education,
Boston, Fob. 3, 1888.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Beprescntativ
Chapter 29 of the Resolves of 1887 made the folio win"O

request of the Board of Education :

Resolved, That the state board of education be and they are
hereby requested to consider the expediency of revising the stat-
utory list of studies required to be taught in the public schools,
and to report in print, separate from their general report, to the
next general court at the beginning of the session with such
recommendations concerning the matter as they may deem wise.
[.Approved March 30, ISB7.

The Board, after a careful consideration of the subject, make
the following report:

Sections 1 and 2 of chapter 44 provide courses of studies
for three grades of schools. The first or lowest grade,
usually called the common school of the system, is recjwired
to provide for the instruction of all the children who may
legall}' attend upon its exercises in orthography, reading,
writing, English grammar, geography, arithmetic, drawing,
the history of the United Slates, physiology and hygiene,
and good behavior. Algebra, vocal music, agriculture, sew-
ing, and elementary use of hand tools may be taught if the
school committee deem it expedient, but they are not placed
in the list of compulsory studies.

Chapter 44, section 33, of the Public Statutes, provides
that the school committee shall direct what books shall be
used in the public schools, aud shall prescribe, as far as is
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practicable, a course of studies and exercises to he pursued
therein. This provision grants authority to school commit-
tees to so modify and arrange the compulsory studies as to
adapt them to the various conditions of the public schools in
the different towns and communities of the State.

The topics orthography, reading, writing and English gram-
mar may all be included under the general term language,
which may also include vocal culture, written composition,
declamation and elementary science, taught in connection
with language lessons. The history of the United States
may include not only a knowledge of the growth of the
people, but its civil polity. Arithmetic may include in its
applications book-keeping and the forms of business life.
Drawing may be so taught as to lay the foundation for the
industrial arts. The introduction of physiology and hygiene
furnishes a good occasion for teaching temperance and all
forms of self-control. Good behavior will include all forms
of proper moral instruction.

From this it appears that the statutes have provided a well-
selected and complete list of studies for the elementary schools,
to be used as the occasions of useful knowledge and a good
discipline of the faculties, and that school boards may ex-
pand it or limit it, to meet the wants of their various com-
munities. There are in our system two grades of high
schools; every town may and every town containing five
hundred families or householders shall, besides the schools
prescribed for all towns, maintain a high school to bo kept
by a master of competent ability and good morals, who, in
addition to the branches of learning before mentioned, shall
give instruction in general history, book-keeping, surveying,
geometry, natural philosophy, chemistry, botany, the civil
polity of this Commonwealth or of the United States, and
the Latin language. This high school may be called one of
the lower grade. In it the studios of the elementary schools
are taken up as sciences.

Every town containing four thousand inhabitants is re-
quired to employ a teacher who shall be competent to teach,
in addition to the branches already mentioned, the Greek
and French languages, astronomy, geology, rhetoric, logic,
intellectual and moral science and political economy. Such
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a high school is known as one of the higher grade. BothO o
grades of high schools are intended to furnish opportunities
to all children within their reach for preparing themselves
with that knowledge and discipline which will fit them for a
successful private life, and for the duties of a free citizenship,
together with the opportunity for preparing to enter upon
more advanced courses of study in the colleges and technical
schools. The entrance examinations of the superior schools
determine in no small degree the course of studies to be
pursued in the preparatory schools, so that the courses now
established in these schools are the products of experience,
and ought not to he changed arbitrarily for fear of creating
an impassable barrier between the preparatory schools and
the colleges. By the last returns it appears that there are
now 221) high schools in the State. Nearly thirty towns are
now maintaining these schools, though not required by the
statute. Over 90 per cent, of the people of the State are
within reach of their advantages. They are deservedly
popular, as they not only furnish an opportunity for all to
obtain a secondary education, but they everywhere stimulate
the lower schools to more thorough courses of instruction
and encourage the children to a more thorough attendanceO O

upon them.
As the school committees hold a sufficient control over

the studies to exclude all unnecessary work and to introduce
all that is thought to be essential, the Board of Education is
of the opinion that no change is required in the list of
studies made compulsory by the State, with the following
exceptions:

1. That the words “ including elementary civil polity” he
inserted after the words “ history of the United States” in
section 1, chapter 44 of the Public Statutes.

2. That the word “ German” be inserted after the word
“Greek” in the last clause of section 2 of chapter 44 of the
Public Statutes.


